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Association of Col lege & Un iversity Telecom m un ications Ad m i n istrators
Distance Learning:
Tomorrow's answer to today's problems?
At any moment in time, key words or phrases
appear fashionable as society struggles to meet
new challenges or find innovative solutions to
old problems, or as technology creates and
opens doors that haven't been available before.
Distance learning has been one of those
buzzwords for the'90s.
What makes distance leirning a hot topic?
. It utilizes exciting new technology.
o It has the potential to overcome barriers that
have plagued education forever.
It provides a qcst-effective means to an end in
an era that mandates crcst-qcnscisus maneu-
vering.
Exciting new technology
If you haven't seen the electronic classroom in
action or experienced the wonders of interactive
video crcnferencing, you may not realize that the
way we teach and learn and conduct business is
changing, The generation embarking on their
educational journey today-beginning with
An informal complaint to the FCC by ACUTA
has resulted in an admonition to Oncor Com-
munications, Inc.
ACUTA's original complaint, dated September
13,7994,outlined a troubling scenario for
ACUTA members. ACUTA President Randy
Collett wrote: "Oncor is promoting a service
whereby an individual dials their equal access
code, 10658, plus 0, then a Canadian telephone
number.... No tong' tone or oPerator intercePt
occurs to ask for billing information; instead,
Ao"o. marks the call as'sent paid.' Obviously,
.nis is another of those situations wherein the
subscriber and not the user will receive the
$3.95-per-minute bill for calls of this tyPe."
a
FCC responds to ACUTA complaint
NEWS
preschoolers-has been
exposed to high tech excite-
ment since the day they were
born. They will notbe
satisfied with yesterday's
methods of teadring. They
are a hands-on generation,
and they will not be content with spoon-fed
information. They want to experience it them-
selves. Vast quantities of information have
beqcme increasingly accessible, so that, as one
presenter at the International Dstance l.earning
Conference held in Washington, D.C. in }vlarch
put it, the instructor must become more the
"guide at the side than the sage on the stage."
Overcoming barriers
It has long been recognized that rural areas are
disadvantaged when it comes to education.
Inadequate funding, inaccesible resources, and
lack of communication with mainstream society
have traditionally characterized rural schools,
See "Distance learning..." on page 6
Collet(s letter went on to describe the problem
as having "the potential to be financially
disastrous."
ln a letter from Gregory A. Weiss, Acting Chief
of the Enforcement Dvision of the FCC's
Common Carrier Bureau, Oncor Communica-
tions, Inc., Bethesda, lvlaryliand, has been
ordered "to immediately stop allowing
10XXX0+ calls to be billed to the originating
telephone, and, for such calls, to immediately
implement operator intervention that will obtain
billing information...."
According to the letter from the FCC to Oncor,
'The Enforcement Dvision's staff served
April 1995
New ways of teaching
and learning were
presented at IDLCOTI
heldin Washington, D.C
Mardr 22-25.
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ACUTA Board initiates major
review and evaluation of
vendor sponsorships program
The ACUTA Board established a task force to
conduct a complete review and evaluation of the
vendor sponsorship program. The committee
will evaluate all aspects of ACUTA sponsorships
with respect to industry trends, level of vendor
participation, problem areas, future viability, and
areas of new opportunity. The task force will
present a final report of recommendations to the
Board at the Annual Conference in Orlando in
Iuly.
Other items on the agenda included:
o Finalization of planning for Kansas City
seminar
o 25th Anniversary Committee
o F' 95-' 96 budget development
o Institutional Excellence Award application
deadline
o Electronic access project update
o Nomination/election policy
. Event cancellation insurance
o Local event procedure manual
. Update on selection of appointed Drector-at-
Large
o Committee reports
Submitted by
Dr. James Cross, Michigan Tech
ACUTA Secretary/Treasurer
Mid Atlantic/New England Area
Local Event
Philadelphia, PA
June 12 & 13, 1995 \-/
Hosted by University of Pennsylvania
Hor Toprcs lN TELEcoMMUNtcATtoNs
System Management Tools for PBX
Rob Hamilton, Intecom
Fiber Technologies & Implementation Strategies
Tony Beam, Siecrcr
IVR Technologies: Key Elements for a
Successf ul Application
Coopers & Lybrand
Managing the Daily Telecom Operation
Panel Dscussion
Additional topics tobe announced
Accouuoollols
Penn Tower HoteL $89 per night
Civic Center Blvd. at 34th St.
Philadelphia, PA 19104'
Call (800) 356-PENN or (215) 387{333 before
May 12,1995. Mention ACUTA to qualify for
special rate.
Rgctsrne,noN
Cost to schools is 950; companies,975.
Mail registration to: Kellie-Bowman, ACUTA, \-/
152W. Zandale, Ste. 200, Lexington, KY410503
Phone: (fi6)27*3338; Fax (605) 278-3268
Ir.rFoRMlrIoN
Contact ACUTA Drector-at-Iarge, Tony
Mordosky, Millersville Univ., (717) 872-3341.
E-mail mordosky@rnu2.millersv.edu
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As I write my column this
month, spring has come
early to the Midwest.
We've enjoyed a week of 6V70 degree tempera-
tures, and the usual spring processes of budding
trees and blooming flowers are well underway.
It's hard to believe that the Kansas City seminar
is upon us, signaling that my term is nearly
three-fourths complete.
One of the more interesting things that has
ocrurred Iately is the response of the FCC to an
informal complaint ACUTA filed last fall in
connection with some questionable long distance
service providers. You will find an article about
our complaint and the FCC's response begin-
ning on page one of this newsletter.
The thing tha(s been interesting is all the media
calls I've fielded since the FCC response. Appar-
entlp all the folks who monitor FCC activity are
now writing articles about whether or not (or
how) this ties to the pay-per-call industry that
we're all so intimately familiar with.
AMor" and more, I'm afraid, there is a growing
sense that the more unseemly providers are
continually one step ahead of us. Iately,
conversations with some of you support the
point lve made with the industry press, that
just as we get one hole in the dike plugged up,
another one takes its place.
24lhAnnuol Conf"n"n.n
Jrle 16-20, 1995
Stouffn' llesopl
OnlonJo, FloniJo
Keynote Address . Feature Speakers . Breakout Sessions
Networking . Exhibits . User Groups . Show'n'Tel-ecom
Awards . Annual Banquet
That's why affiliation with an organization like
ACUTA is so very important. With all the
demands on our time these days, I simply don,t
believe that there is any way to know EVERY
detail about EVERY piece of the telecommuni-
cations industry as it applies to higher educa-
tion. But, if we collectively pool all the pieces of
knowledge and experiences of our members,
then we're truly realizing the benefits of our
group affiliation.
Sure, there are always issues of timeliness, but
since we work in a technology-based field, we
should be able to overcome the problems of
time and distance. Hopefully, you've noticed
ACUTA's reliance on broadcast faxes lately.
We've found this to be an economic way to
communiete important issues quickly. br the
very near future, we'll be utilizing the broadcast
fax ONLY to augment our new electronic access
which we anticipate having available this summer.
No matter how good our systems become,
however, we will still rely on information from
our members to drive our behavior. If you
discover something new (either positive or
negative) why not take the time to call the
Lexington office and "file a report." The Associa-
tion will be better informed because of your
efforts; you might save someone else a severe clse
of heartburn; and you'll immediately becrcme an
information source for other "needy'' members.
Isn't that what we're supposed to be about?
See ya' next month... but until then, I'm 'Goin' to
Kansas City."
Randy
Collett
ACUTA
President
ACUTA l,lerc
April,'1995
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Univ. of Delaware, Univ. New Distance Ed
of Colorado win awards Centers announced
Univ. of Delaware wine CAUSE Award
The University of Delaware was presented the
1994 CAUSE Award for Excellence in Campus
Networking at the association's conference in
December. According to the selection committee,
the University of Delaware has implemented a
network strategy that has successfully embedded
information rresources into the camPus culture.
ACUTA member institutions receiving honor-
able mention awards were Loyola College in
Ivlaryland, The Pennsylvania State Univ',
Stanford Univ., and the Univ. of Alberta.
Univ. of Colorado wins DEFINITYTU Award
The Global and National DEFINITY Users
Groups presented the 1994 Excellence Award to
the University of Colorado at Boulder at the Fall
Conference in Orlando, Florida. Accepting the
award for the university was the Director of
Business Services, |effrey Lipton, and Director of
Telecommunications, Dennis Maloney, who
submitted the winning entry.
Nominated proje'cts were judged on the follow-
ing criteria: leadership and planning; employee
development and improvemenq information,
analysis, and quality results; customer focus and
satisfaction.
The award was developed by the Management
Education Committee to recognize member
companies' visionary approach to Total Quality
in the telecomm business applications Process'
This award will assist in raising awareness that
quality telecommunication business applications
are more than |rst providing dial tone'
For more infonnation about the DEFINITY Users
Croups contact Melody Glaae at (71.3) 226-L488.
BICSI announces lnstaller's
Registration Program
Plans to develop a program designed to evaluate
and register an individual's telecommunications
installation knowledge has been announced by
BICSI's Board of Drectors.
The installer's registration ProSftlm will attempt
to address the growing complexities of low-
voltage installation and the critical part installa-
tion plays in the total system performance' The
installer's registration Program will be a seParate
and distinct credential modeled after the RCDD
designation. Unlike the RCDD however, the
installer's regiskation program will not require
membership in BICSI in order to participate'
For more information, contact lay Warmke, Executioe
Director , BICil, (800) 242-7405.
The Teletraining Institute, Bell Canada, and \ ,
George Brown Eolege announced recently their \/
ioint venhrre to develop and operate the Bell
Canada Center for Dstance Education. The center
will be housed at George Brown College in
Toronto, Ontario, and will open for dasses in May'
While distance learning as a concePt is not new, a
Canadian educational model for distance learning
and distance training has not been available' 'The
desire and technology are in place for distance
lmrning," said ]osee Goulet, Bell Canada Vice
President. 'The eduetion model was the last link
missing. When this is added, it will enable
students and instructors alike to fully exploit the
potential of the new classroom."
In Austin, Texas, VTEL recently unveiled its
Learning Center of the Future as part of its
continued focus on distance learning and corpo-
rate training applications. The purpose of the new
center is to provide a distance learning showcase
and to create a living multimedia laboratory that
can be used for testing new tools and gaining
user feedback on product design and develop-
ment. The Learning Center features such tools as
the Instructor Tracking Camera, Student Re-
sponse Terminals, Electronic Whiteboard,
Touchscreen Graphical Interface, and Student \-/
Push+o-talk Mi crophones.
For more informatbn about the &nadian proiut,
contact lfi Daais at Teletraining Institute (800) 755-
2356. G eorge Broutn College' s ACAI A rep b Andraa
Stock. For more infonnation about WEL's Learning
Center, contact Britt Nelson (512) 3L4-2859.
New codes for United Kingdom
As of April 15, most numbers in the United King-
dom will require an additional "1" in thedialing
mde, directly afEr " 44' (U.K country code). North
American callers to London will dial "0114'171"
in front of the local number, instead of the current
"011.44-71.' (In the U.S.,011 is the international
access code;44 is the U. trC country code, and 71 is
the London area code.) All city codes, not just
London, will have the number "1" added.
Also, five British cities will be given completely
new area codes: Leeds 532 changes to 113;
Sheffield 742 becomes 114; Nottingham 602 will
be 115; Leicester 533 ctranges to 11.5; Bristol 272
becomes 117.
The intemational access crcde from the U.K, will
change from 010 to 00, like the other changes, on \./
April 15, 1995. In the U.S., call 1-80G634-2485 for
more information.
lssues: Toll Fraud... Personal Privacy...Tetecom Bill... Bpp
Toll fraud continues to grow. Telecom 
€t Network
Secuity Reuiew March, 1995) has some interest_
.aing projections of telecom toll fraud for ,95. They
expect it to total about 93.375 billion from all
sources. They include what is stolen as well as
what it costs the various segmenB of the industry
to deal with fraud, breaking it down in millions
of dollars:
Customer Premlse Equlpment ltems.......Amt ln mtilons
Stolen long distance 
....$1,300
Fraudulent 800 charges 
.....,,......,...............235
Viclim management/stall time 
.................,....30
Viclim consullanUattorney Iees .............................................. 1 5
Carrier & vendor managemenl & staff ...............................,,...35
Canier & vendor consuhanls & ailorney |ees...,..................... 10
lndustry Items
Cellular phone 
..................400
Credit cards 
......................450C0COTs.......... 
...............,...90
Subscription lraud ................ ......................450
Call fonrarding 
...................70
Hils to canier swilches & nelworks ............ lg0
Prison lraud 
........,.............100
Total
...$3,375,000,000
Keeping in mind who really pays the bill on all of
this fraud, ACUTA members need to do every-
thing possible to locate and prosecute everyone
who participates in fraudulent use of the tele-
phone network, including students and even
staff.
1n" issue of Personal Privacy vs. Employer
Rights continues to be a touchy one. The March 5
issue of 411 tells of yet another law suit wherein
the U.S. Chamber oi Co**"r"e is involved on
the side of the employer who fired an employee
as a result of his misuse of voice mail that the
company was monitoring. The overall issue of
employee privacy vs. the company's right to
monitor involves e-mail, voice mail, and all that
one does while using company time, equipment,
and resources. ACUTA members should make
sure that their institution is prepared to deal with
this issue. Three suggestions 411 makes are:
'1. Formulate a policy Be sure the University has an
established and fully approved written policy
explaining how and when monitoring will be
done and how information will be used in
performance evaluation.
2.Inform applicants Tell all potential employees
of the policy and how it works so they can use
the information as they determine whether
they take the job or not.
3. Inform employea Have all new employees sign
a form indicating that they have read and
understand the policy.
1r fourth item should include procedures for
advising current employees of the policy and
obtaining signed statements indicating their
awareness and understanding.
The new telecom reforrr bill is making its way
through the legislative proc€ss under tle
yalchful eyes of many people and entities who
feel their entire future is at stake. The National
Association of Regulatory Utility Commissions
seems to like the language they have seen as it is
less inclined to preemptitates. Senator Dole and
others would like to see the regional holding
companies and the interexchange carriers get
together and agree on language to be usedln
th; bilt sen. dle is quoti aJsaying, "If you're Northern MichigatlJniaetsity
unwilling to resolve it, we're going tb resolve it
for you. It seems to me it's in youiinterest to
resolve it yourselves ." (Telecommunications
Reports 3/13). This will continue to be a hot item
to follow for the next few months.
Billed Party Preference is still before the FCC. A
broad-based coalition of local exchange carriers,
XCs, competitive access providers, and operator
service providers have proposed to the FCC for
consideration a "rate ceiling plan" as an alter-
nate to BPP. They maintain that this new plan
would cost much less and be easier to implement
for all concerned. The rate caps proposed ranged
upward from $3.75 for a one-minute collect,
calling-card, or third-party call to $4.75 for a one-
minute person-to-person call. These companies
also want the FCC to ensure that the LECs are
permitted to recover their costs (4LL,3/20 and
TR,3/13)
Are you ready for Area Code
Here are the states that will soon experience
changes in their area codes, and the effective
dates. Don't forget to re-program all your
phones-including your cellular phones.
IlIinois................. 708 .,.. 630 
-.,.... 
O.......Jan. 7
Alabama............. 205..,.334...-...S........Jan 15
Washington ....... 206 .... 360 ........ 5 ........ ]an. 15
Florida ................305 ....954........O....... Mar. 1
Texas ........... .....,..7 73 ....281,.,..... O .......lrIar. 1
Ari2ona...............602 ....520........5 ........i{ar. 19
Colorado ............ 303 .... 970 ........ S ..,.** Apr. 2
FIorida ..............,.813 ....941 ........S........Apr. 2
Virginia ..,,--..-.. 703 ....54S..:.-..S i.......luly 15
Califomia ...........310 .... 562 ........ O ......" Sept 2
Tennessee ..,........ 515 .-.. 423 ........ S .......; Sept 1 l
Bermuda....,.,...... 809,...441 .,--.. S ......,. Oct. 1
S. Carolina.......... 803 .... 854 ........ S ........ Dec. 3
Georgia ......, ........N4 ....779 ...... 
-S .. ;, -.. 4Q9S
Conaecticut ........2A3....860 ........ S ........ 4QqS
GOverlay S=Split ACUTA llews
April,1995
Distance learning...
fuilinuedfranPge 1
forcing those who live in remote areas to choose
Ut*&n a first class eduotion and the lifestyle
they prefer. With technology that exists today,
and &rtainly with the refinements that will
come in the months ahead, the best resourcps
will be available to everyone, whether they live
in Atlanta, Georgia, or Atlanta, Idaho'
Cost-ef fective education
Another fashionable phrase appearing in the
media today is life'long learning. Sources
predict that those entering the workforce today
witt titety change canRers five or more times
during their lifetime. Graduation will no longer
signal ttre end of our education' Since few of us
who work to earn a living can afford to quit our
job and pay tuition several times during our
working years, it stands to reason that cost and
convenience factors will force efficiency in
delivery systems. With economic systems world
wide struggling to remain solvent, government,
industry, and education will have to learn to be
partners more than ever before.
So what conclusions should we draw, and what
is the impact of this for the teleormmunications
administrator on college and university cam-
puses? Dstance education technology has the
power to radically restructure our educational
system. Has your camPus investigated how to
expand iR programs to reach more people and
how to reach those it already serves more
efficiently with distance ed technology? Are you
with the movers and shakers, or will you just
get moved and shook? Tomorror,r/s camPus
will not be limited to brick and mortar on a few
acres of ground.
Editor's note: It was my prioilege lo attmd the
lnt ernational Distance Learning Conf erence March
22-25. The masage there to rqraentatiaes from
gwt erament, higher education, K-7 2, and industry
was "BuiA or get built oaer," We seern to be
witnasing the adaent of a new age in educatbn,
where such unlikely pannerc as imagination and
expediency may rault in the achiarcttrent of excel-
lence. A rare opportunity seanrs to exist for the
telecom adminbtrator who wants to assume the role
of innooator and technology luder.
FCC responds...
ContinuedlronPage 1
ACUTA's letter on Oncrcr. Your company
responded on November 76,7994and did not
dispute the availability of the calling sequene \-,
that Mr. Collett described.... Oncor/s resPonse
states that this access method 'is designed for
direct dialed calls by residential subscribers.'
The letter, however, does not address the
concern raised by Mr. Collett regarding calls
from aggregator locations, other than an offer by
Oncor to block calls at the subscribey's request.
For the reasons set forth below, we conclude
that Oncrcr/s procedure for handling 10XXX0+
calls is incrcnsistent with the Commission's rules
and policies regarding oPerator services and toll
fraud."
After reviewing the procedure and rationale
behind the ruling, the letter continued: 'tsy
using a non-industry standard for handling
10XXX0+ calls, however, Oncor has thwarted
the Commission's efforts to unblock 10XXX
access in a way that is readily understandable
and fair to both consumers and aggregators.
"The provision of 106580+ without oPerator
interception, with the cost of the call billed to
the originating number, is an invitation to toll
fraud from aggregator locations....It is not
sufficient for Oncor to offer to block 10XXX0+
calls from individual aggregator locations at the
request of the aggregator. The obligation on \-,
Oncor in the first instance is to comply with the
Commission's efforts to prevent toll fraud by
taking reasonable preventive steps before the
fraudulent calls are made. In this case, that
obligation is not to bill 10XXX0+ calls using
ANI. It is an unreasonable practice to require all
aggregators to conform to Onco/s nonstandard
access arangeurent, with blocking of that acc€ss
available only on request."
Oncor was ordered to respond within five days
of the date of the letter March 6) confirming
their compliance with the requirement. ACUTA
members should watch the ACVfANarss for
further developments related to this and other
regulatory issues.
Alternatives...
Continued lron pge 7
. Is PBX/Cenkex programming necessary to
access your service?
o Do I dial a local, 1+,8fr), or 700 number to access
your service? Do I pay for call transport?
o Do I need dedicated lines to access your servit
. Are volume discounts available, or call mini-
mumsrequired?
. Do you block automatic call completion options?
ACUTA Events Calendar
FallSemlnar
Fort Worth,
Texas
Oct. 2941ov.1,1995
Orlando,
Florida
July 16-20, 1995
Directory assistance alternatives
Deniae Giordano
Giodano Associda
;1 College and university telecom administrators
are highly skilled at dissecting phone bills and
utilizing least-crcst routing features to achieve
the lowest possible cost per minute. So why
should it be any different when considering
directory assistance calls?
In fact, there should be no difference. Choices
do exist. Several companies have devised
methods of reducing those necessary-but
costly- calls. These companies fall into tr,r,o
basic categories: Local Exchange Carriers
(LECs), who have always provided this service,
and resellers, who utilize the LEC's database
and other databases.
When analyzing a savings route, the most
important decision to make is whether or not you
want to handle the directory assistance calls in-
house or outsource the responsibility of call
terrnination and billing to an outside carrier.
In-house: Regional Bell Operating Companies
(RBOCs) usually offer subscriptions to their on-
line databases. NYNEX is an example of how
RBOCs function. The NYiTIEX White Pages is a
listing of individuals, companies, and organiza-
tions; a database that is updated nightly. The
user (your campus operator) dials in and is
allowed acess once the Universifs ID number
rlis confirmed by the system. Your operator inputs
the area code, last name, first initial, and town,
and then, depending on how many matches
there are for this query, a list of L-12 or more
appears on the screen. (ff there are more than
12, they will appear on the next screen.)
To plug into this database there is a one-time
charge of $3,00G-$5p00 which entitles the subs-
criber to access only those calls in the NYITIEX
jurisdiction. Additional hook-ups by other
RBOCs are approximately $2,600 per company.
There is also a per-minute charge of 90.33, and
a screen charge, federally tariffed at $0.1412 in
New York. Finally, for each additional 12
matches rehrrned, there is a charge of $0.20.
This service is cost effective only in the case
where an immense amount of directory
assistance traffic is generated each month.
Your in-house operator staff may need to be
increased to handle the directory assistance
workload, as your in-house operators must
receive the request from the user, query the
NYI{EX database, and deliver a return answer.
Finally, each RBOC provides the white pages
listing only for their area. When considering
^.this 
for.nationwide service, it can become very
lxPenslve.
For the entire United States directory informa-
tion, AT&T provides a service called AT&T
Find America@, available as a database of local
telephone cnmpanies, such asNyhIEKs, and a
nationalcompilation of white pages listings(updated once per quarter). pricing for AT&T trind
America is based on several components. There,s a
screen charge of 22C-S0e per screen (a screen may
containup to 10 listings), and a drargebased on
the method of accessing their database. The first
acress option would be an 800 number, for which
you are drarged on a per-transaction basis.
The secpnd access option would be to dial a local
number. In this case, you incur the local telco crcst
to dial the packet network. Your ID and password
cost $100 and, depending on your present system,
software upgrades may be necessary. Dsco-unts
are available based on tiered volume levels.
Outeourced: A number of options are available for
outsourcing. One is to use the default service
provided by your local exchange carrier. The other
is to arrange service with a reseller. There are two
general categories of directory assistance resellers:
centralized and decentralized. Centralized resell-
ers employ their own operators to access the
RBOCs and other directories for directory assis-
tance requests. Your callers dial into the resellers's
call center to access their on-line operators. This
number may be programmed into the routing
table in your PBX or Centrex service. The direc-
tory call becomes transparent to users as they still
dial (NPA) 555-'1212. The reselley's operator firct
attempts to fulfill the requestby accessing their
own compiled database. [f the number is not
found there, the operator queries the appropriate
RBOC's white pages. Charges are usually set at
50C-60C per long distance request regardless of
where the information is supplied from. In
addition to this per-call fee, you pay for the call to
be transported to the reselley's call center. Call
completion time is about 30-35 seonds.
Decentralized resellers typically do not employ
their own operators. They utilize a T0Gnumber
calling sequence that brings the directory assis-
tance call directly to their network. The caller
dials the regular directory assistance call se-
quence (NPA) 555-1212. The PBX or Centrex
system then converts the call into (700) NPA-
1212. The reseller routes the call through their
own network to terminate in the RBOC office of
the NPA dialed. The caller's request is then
handled by a RBOC operator. Charges are
usually set at 50C--60C per long distance request
There is no extra fee for getting the call to the
reselle/s network. Regardless of the provider
chosen, it is important that the automatic call
completion option be blocked, so that charges are
incurred only for the directory assistance request
Has the time has come for you to seek reduced
costs on directory assistance calls? Here are some
questions tro ask potential vendors:
Se " Alteftutiws..." on page 6
Directory Assistance
Alternativee
I{YNEX WhitePages
Nynex
Steve Casey
617/743-W2
Find America@
AT&T
Nancy Livell
%8/2274ffi9
INFON)C(
Robert A. Pines
510/s5942W
Cooperative
Communications
lou Lombardi
n0/833-2700
Drectory Net
George ]ones
N4/572-il90
Metro Mail
|an )ackson ]acob
800/4?s-w01
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ACUTA Directory updates and new members
Welcome New Members
Feb.2}March 28,1995
lnstitutional Members
. DePaul University, Chicago, IL. Nancy Levine,
ph. (312) 352-8080; Tier 4
o Massachusetts College of Art, Boston, MA.
Iaura Chmielecki, ph' (6'17) 232-'1555; Tier 1
. Olivet Nazarene University, Kankakee, IL'
Keith o'Dell, ph. (815) 935-7229;Tier 7
Corporate Affiliate
BToNZE LevEL
. T W Comcorp, Farmingdale, NY. Ron Martyn,
ph. (516) 7534900
Directory UPdates
The'94-'95 ACUTA Directory was mailed to all
members in February. Since then, a number of
additions and corrections have been identified.
We apologize for any inconvenience, and urge
you to check your own listing for accuracy. Please
make the following corrections:
. Page 45: Add Univ. of Lethbridge, Russell
Wilton (404) 329-2525 under Alberta, Canada'
o Add an asterisk for the following primary reps:
p.27 SUNY/Geneseo *RobertFreiburger
p. 28 Stephen F. Austin State *Mark Henry
p.28 Stetson Univ. *Herbert Bradshaw
p. 30 Univ. of Kansas *Jan Weller
p.30 Univ. of Kentucky *Doyle Friskney
p.30 Univ. of LaVerne *Sheila DeGraw
p.30 Univ. of Lethbridge *Russell Wilton
p. 31 Univ. of Rhode Island *Richard Miller
p. 32 Univ. of Utah *Daniel Patterson
. Pgs.30,39: Change the prefix for Univ' of
Missouri/St. Louis from 553 to 516' This also
affects listings for Chris Boyer, p. 55; james
Krueger, p. 83; ferrold Siegel, p.105; and
Lawrence Westermeyer, p.'l 16.
. Pg. 38: Add Wheaton College, Margaret Evans,
50S/286-3401 to Massachusetts listing. On p' 33,
there should be two Wheaton Colleges. One is in
Massachusetts, one in Illinois'
. Pgs.22,65: William Gorrell is incorrectly
identified as William Gorrell Detz.
. Pgs.23,36; Delete Keith Somers for Loyola
Univ./Chicago. Primary rep is Pamela Chouinard'
. Pgs.27,50: Cindy Addison's new title is Telecom
Coordinator. New phone is 703 / 9&7ffi .
. Pgs. 33, 90: Replace Robert DeVaughn at Win-
ston-Salem State Univ. with Melvin Mclaughlin,
Dr. of Telecom, P. O. Box 13085, Winston-Salem,
NC 271 1 0. Ph. 910 / 7fl-2950; fax 970 / 750-2953.
. Pgs.32,115: Replace Ellen Schunk at Utah State
with Delia Weeder, Asst. Dr., Business Opera-
tions. Phone 801 -797 -007 1.
. Pgs. 20, 118: Replace Iouis Tremante at College \ ,
of St CatherinewithMontyl. Young. v
. Pgs 18, 95,707,113: Replace )ulia Smith at Barry
University with Freddy Ulloa, Assoc. Vice Pres. for
FacilitiesMgmt.
o Pgs.26,39,56,$:For ]osephine Bouhasin and
Ron Pointer at St. Louis Univ., change 558 prefix in
phone and fax numbers ro 977 .
. Pgs. 25,95: Change David Pacheco to Victor
Pacheco at New Mexico State Univ'
. Pgs.22,51: Replace Doris Rollins with Carolyn
Combs, Mason Mail Administrator, George
Mason Univ., ,1400 Univ. Dr., MS2B5, 207 Thomp-
son Hall, Fairfat VA 22030. Ph. 703-993-3500, fax
703 / 993-3541. E-mail ccombsl@gmu'edu'
. Pg. 88: Denise Makell has a new title, Asst. Dr.
of Info. Svcs. for Telecom. Add e-mail address
also: d 2makell@moa.morgan.edu'
. Pg.74: New title and e-mail for William
Hamilton, Director, Technical Support Services,
hamilton@zach. fit.ed u.
. Pg. 107: New title, fax, and e-mail for Ron
Smith, Data Communication Specialist, 275 / 968-
81 10, smithr@bucks.edu.
. Pg.67: New info for Robert Eide, MFS Network
Technologies, 1200 Iandmark Center, Ste. 1300,
Omaha, NE 58102. Ph. 402/233-7622, fax 402/ \-/
233-7650.
. Pgs.32,45: Remove Dave Reilly for Univ. of
Wyoming. New voting rep is Dave Haas, Assoc.
Director, Div. of Info. Tech., Telecom Svcs.,407
Old Main, Box 3314, Laramie, WY 82071-3314.
. Pg. 96: Add e-mail address for Patrick Orell
orell_p@ogi.name. cc.nu.us.
o Pgs. 17 ,108: ]eanne Spinosa's name is mis-
spelled in the Marketing Committee list Add
e-mail address: spinosa@salve3.salve.edu.
. Pgs. 19, 34,60: Add Ivalee M. Clark, California
State Univ., San Marcos, CA 92096m01.
Ph. 619 /75U4520, fax 619 /750-3012' E-mail:
ivalee-clark@csusm.educ.
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Alabama inaugurates online
library network
Late last year eight of Alabama's academicA{ibraries linked Iheir online catalogs into a
seamless interactive network. Users can browse
records for more than 7 million books and 30,0m
joumals and magazines and, using electronic
communication, arrange to have an item shipped
within hours. The project builds on the Alabama
Supercomputer Network and links NOTIS library
systems installed at Alabama A&M Univ.,
Alabama State Univ., Auburn Univ., ]acksonville
State Univ., Univ. of Alabama, Univ. of Ala-
bama/Birmingham, Univ. of North Alabama,
and Univ. of South Alabama.
University of Maine System
developing distributed SIS
Computing & Data Processing Services staff at
the University of Maine System are developing a
NATURAL- based client/server application to
give shrdents access to term grades and sched-
ules, academic program profiles, address infor-
mation, academic and transfer histories. The
same client,/server middleware supports both
interactive voice response and personal computer
platforms, with security based on PIN numbers.
The application, which runs on DOS/Windows
ft. wll.f7osz wiitr a Mac version scheduled for
next summer, will be widely available this
spring. In the implementation stage are couree
registration and credit card payment. Contact;
gary@mail. caps.maine.edu.
Unia. of Maine ACUTA rsps are Daaid Beaulieu
(Augusta) and Gary Corbett (Orono).
West Virginia network gets
grant to expand telecomputing
The West Virginia Network for Educational
Telecomputing (WVNET) has received a two.
year "Connections to the NSFNET" grant to
expand its high-speed, wide-area computer
networks and thereby provide increased dial-up
access for the 15 public colleges and universities
in West Virginia. The network also provides
much-needed access in rural areas to health care
networks, libraries, and other community-based
needs. Many users are non-traditional students
who commute to campus or attend off-campus
centers. In announcing the grant NSF com-
.mended WVNET for developing an innovative
' \pproach to providing cost-effective, statewide
Internet access.
University of Colorado/Boulder
coordinates com mun ity network
Seven months from its launch datq the Boulder
Community Network (BCN is an increasingly
diverse electronic web of information based on a
county-wide ocoperative effort involving
educational, civic, nonprofit, and orporate
entities. Coordinated by staff at the University of
Colorado at Boulder, BCN covers topics ranging
from social services to lifelong learning opportu-
nities, school district and university information,
medical information, road conditions, library
catalogs, and colporate facts. Under develop-
ment is a ocmprehensive senior citizen site:
newsletter archives, discussion groups, and
pointers to World Wide Web sites of interest.
Access kiosks are on the University campus and
at local libraries, with special training for low-
inqcme and senior citizens. Several campus
departments are using the BCN to examine
issues pertaining to computer-mediated commu-
nications. BCN is on WWW athfrp:/ /
bor.boulder.co.us. Contact
coord inator@bcn.boulder. co.us
AA-ff Arq at UClBouAer b leffrey Lipton.
Virginia Commonwealth
networking residence halls
Virginia Commonwealth University is extending
its data network to residence halls on both
cEunpuses. In a pilot program this spring, each of
the 28 rooms in the honors wing of Rhodes Hall
will be equipped with two Ethernet, two video,
and two telephone connections. Connection of
the remaining residence halls will follow this
model. Students will then have easier accEss to
their new electronic newsgroup, AAArdvark, an
unmoderated forum for VCU faculty, staff, and
students. Source: VCU Academic Campus
Computing Services Connections, |anuary 1995
VCU's ACUTATep b Robin Rud.
Telecom links College of
DuPage to suburban locations
The College of DuPage has signed a $3.l-million
contract with Ameritech to provide a telecommu-
nications network between its main campus and
satellite locations in west suburban Chicago. The
system-including video, data, and voice
communications-will enable students in
outlying areas to participate in educational
programs originating at the Glen Ellyn campus.
The network will have the capacity to link 69
other facilities in the fuhrre.
ACUTATzp at DuPageb Ray Van Alstine.
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lnformation have-nots will have
computers
According to lnorrltor's Businas Daily (3/10/95')
the Clinton administration has announced a new
program grving low-income households,
minorities, and Americans living in rural areas
access to computers and training on how to use
them. The program, to be run by the Commerce
and Agriorlture departments, will establish
centers around the country for computer access,
and will encourage everyone to purchase
computers. They quote Commerce Secretary Ron
Brown saying, "If we do not act, the next
generation of American workers may divide
between those who have used computers 
- 
at
home and at school 
- 
for their entire lives, and
those for whom merely logging on is an arcrne
and intimidating ritual." The administration
hopes to predude creating a workforce split
between "those with vast opportunities for well-
payrng jobs, and those without."
Virtual cocktail party
What do you do when you want to go to a party
but you don't want to get dressed up? Get online
and send your avatar. WorldsAway, a totally
graphical chat environment from Fujitsu
Cultural Technologies and CompuServe, will
allow animated "avatars" to interact in a virtual
cocktail party. (Webster defines an avatar as "an
incarnation in human form.") Eadr participant
controls his or her avatar, making it walk across
the room, sit down, etc. Conversation is depicted
cartoon-style in a balloon over the avatar's head.
Characters can move, examine, exchange, and
sell objects online using tokens, and can even
invite other characters to their own private
residences for some one-on-one chat time. The
service will be widely available next fall, but
initial trials have already started.
Visa to offer "electronic purses"
The Nea, YorkTimc (3/21/95) reports that later
this year Visa will offer a card with an embed-
ded microchip that will work as a cash equiva-
lent at vending machines. The card will have
enough memory to allow access to several bank
accounts and investment portfolios, and will
eventually accommodate space for grocery
stores and other businesses. Customers will be
able to buy these "electronic purse" cards at set
values (e.g., $25, $50, $100) and add value to the
cards from their bank accounts at an ATM
machine or other device. The first large-scale
introduction of the new cards will take place
during the 19!X Summer Olympics in Atlanta,
where there will be 5,000 devices equipped to
accept them.
Carnegie Mellon Freshmen
show high level of computer
ownership
Iast fall Carnegie Mellon Universit;y's ComputL
ing Services conducted an e'mail survey of the
1,148 freshmen to learn about their level of
computer ownership. Of the 934 (82 percent) who
replied,42 percent reported bringing a comPuter
with them to campus. Another 15 percent had
bought one since arriving on ampus or planned
a purchase during the fall semester; only 15
percent did not plan to buy a crcmpuEr while at
the University. Twenty-nine percent brought
DOS/Windows madrines, and about 21 percent
brought or are estimated to have purchased
Macintoshes. Note: 75 percent of the responses
came in within nine hours of the survey message.
Source: CMU Cursor,lanlFeb 7995
!nnovation on the Net
Innoaation, written by john Gehl and Suzanne
Douglas (the same folks who write Edupage, an
electronic education-oriented news service to
which ACUTA subscribes), is a once-a-week
electronic nervs sumulary of trends, strategies
and innovations in business and technology. It's
aimed at executives, managers, and information
management professionals, and "the annual
subscription fee (US $15) is small enough that
mostIS professionals will getgood value from V
Innovation," says INFOSYS editor Dennis
Viehland. For a rial subscription, type the word
"subscribe" in a message tro innovation-
request@newsscan, com.
CPB on the World Wide Web
The Corporation for Public Broadcasting
rec€ntly announced the launch of a multimedia
public broadcasting, information, and education
center located on the World Wide Web of the
lnternet.
The creation of the CPB homepage is part of the
Corporation's efforts to help public broadcasting
stations evolve as public telecommuncations
centers and educational resources in their
communities. Among other information avail-
able are a monthly newsletter and information
on recent multimedia initiatives for math,
science, and higher education.
CPB s HOMEPAGE maybe accessed through a
Web server (http:/ /www.cpb.org), gopher
server(gopher to: gopher.qb.org), or anony- \-,
mous fp (fp:ftp.cpb.orglpub).
One of the most
interesting aspects
of serving as your
Exectrtive Drector
is the opportunity to
attend meetings of
sister associations in
the telecommunica-
tions and education fields. ACUTA actively
participates in the Council of Higher Education
lvlanagement Associations (CHEMA), whose
members are the associations representing all of
the major administrative departments on
college campuses. We are also active members
of the Telecommunications Associations
Council (TAC), comprising major regional,
national, and international telecommunications
associations.
With both of these organizations, we exchange
information on legislative and regulatory issues,
educational programming for our members,
member services, technology, and association
management. ACUTA's President, President-
Elect, and Executive Director regularly bring
back reports from meetings of these organiza-
tions, and make recrcmmendations to our Board
on cooperative eff orts.
While there are many benefits to ACUTA from
this liaison, it does have the effect of requiring
attendance at a lot of conferences each year.
After listening to numerous keynote speakers,
\.one of my criteria for judging their effectiveness
' \ whether their main points are still with me
after the long plane ride home!
In late March, I had the opportunity to listen to
one such speaker whose points were so thought-
provoking that Iiust had to share them with you.
The speaker was Tom Houlihan, education
advisor to the Governor of North Carolina.
According to his bio, he is the first educator to
hold a cabinet-level position in the North
Carolina state government. The subject was
technology and education.
Tom opened his presentation by comparing
1995 with 1865:
130 years ago, if you had a dental problem, you
would go to the local barber shop. Thebarber/
dentist might give you a shot of whiskey to
ACUTA Office
deaden the pain, and would then use his cmde,
unsterilizd instruments to yank outthe offend-
ing tooth. Think of how the delivery of dental
senrices has changed since then.
130 years ago, if you were sick, you might see a
physician. After diagnosing what ailed you, he
would likely apply leedres to suck out the bad
blood that was causing your illness. If the
treatment was unsuccEssful and you eventually
died from your illness, it was generally accepted
that you were at fault anyway, and you might
even be possessed, |ust think of how the
delivery of medical services has progressed
since then.
130 years ago, if you wanted a high school or
college education, you would go to a school or
university. You would sit in an uncomfortable
chair in a room with 3045 students and one
instructor, who would lecture to the students
and assign reading. The shrdents would furi-
ously take notes using pencil and paper. In order
to measure learning, students would be required
to complete paper or oral tests essentially spout-
ing back information they had memorized from
the lecture or book. How much has the delivery
of education progressed in 130 years?
I think we might agree that the answer is "not
much," but that the technology already exists for
tremendous advances if it were made available,
accessible, and user-friendly for educators and
students. The telecommunications department
on campus can be the catalyst to help the delivery
of education move into the 21st c€ntury, particu-
larly in the area of distance learning. Whether
distance learning is accomplished through
broadcast video, desktop video and PCs, or other
means, the telecomm department plays an
integral role in its success.
Through your expertise in telecommunications,
and your relationships with vendors, your
department can facilitate partnerships between
schools, private industry, and government to
implement new teaching and learning tools.
Through your efforts, students can have access to
information and experienc€s they may otherwise
have been denied, and they will be better pre-
pared to function in the technology-rich society of
the near future. Definitely an ambitious, but
worthy, goal!
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Editor's Notes...
I've said it before, but it
/ against the tide of tech-
nology. You will be swept away. About 10
yoars ago I got my first Mac (one of THE
first). A friendly lhtle computer, h smiled at
me when lturned it on, and I've been
hooked ever since. But look at h now-
the smile is still there, but the Mac has
really grown up. And the friendly interface
forever changed the way computers help
us do our work. The scary part is I know I
have to work for anolher 20 years in order
to meet my obligations (longer il we really
drain the Social Security system the way
it seems we will), and if I stop and think
aboui it, I'm petrified by the exponentiality
ol ihe pace of change. Jusl as the job I do
now was not possible ten years ago, I
know the job I'll be doing ten years lrom
now may not exist today. At my age I
have to learn a whole new career? ln
addition to being a grandmother?
I say allthat to say lhis: lt seems to me
that telecommunications is one of the
best lields to be in if you're trying to
position yourself for growth into the
workplace of lomorrow. lf telecom were
my field, lwould be taking advantage of
every opportunity to learn all the innova-
tive, forward-looking technologies I could
so that I became increasingly valuable to
my employer. The tide is rising, and
anyone who folds his arms and ignores
thE Internet, distance learning, CTl, lVR...
is going to be swept away by the flood of
change, Thank goodness lor associa-
tions-like ACUTA-that supply us with
the oars... Call me with anything interest-
rng. Where are thoge campus newslst-
ters?? Pat Scott, (606) 278-3338;e-mail
pscol00@ukcc. uky. edu.
Position Available
Network Englneer
Southern Methodist University
Responslbllltles: Provide expertise in
design & support of campus TCP/IP
backbone network. Requires exp. in LAN
design & implementation utilizing intelli-
gent hubs, bridges, & routers;TCP/IP
devices utilizing that protocol suite,
protocll analysis & routing, including
comprehension of Phass 2 Appl€talk, lP)U
SPX & Bindery functions;good interper-
sonal communications skills. Experience
should include RMON, lnternet, 10baseT,
1 0BaseFL, modems, asynch communica-
tions, LAN analysis, "sniffef or similar
tools, DNS, SMTP, SNMP version 2, NFS,
PPP, & ARA. Basic understanding ol
1OOBaseVG, FDDI, ATM, & MHS also
needed.
Quallflcatlons: Must minimally posssss a
B.S. in Computer Science, Engineering, or
related discipline, or demonstrably
equivalent experience. Requires minimum
ol live years prolessional experience, wilh
at least three including direct network
involvement in an ethernet topology & two
including DNS administration.
To apply: Submit oover letter, resum6 &
salary history to Network Engineer
Search, SMU, Box 750232, Dallas, TX
7s275-0232.
euq.taldto Patrlcla H. Todus at
Northwestarn Unlv. ln addition to her
role as President ol Northwestern
Technologies Group, she has been
named Associate Vice President for
lnlormation Systems and Technology at
Nonhwestern.
Position Available
Tebcomm Systems Analyst
DePaul University
Responslbllltlee: Principal responsibility
is daily operation of telecom systems,
including coord i nation of preventative
maintenance on four Northern Telecom
switchss, Meridian mail, MACs, &
installations. Maintenance & implementa-
tion of CDR, MAC chargeback, & cable
managsment databases. Coordinate &
perform tratfic analysis & be able to
advise on proper telephone facilities.
Requlrements: BA/BS deg., preferably in
Telecom. Certification in Northern soltware
classes a plus. CDR exp. required.
To apply: Send resum6 to Nancy Levine,
e-mail nlevine@wppost.depaul.edu or
mailto: Nancy Levine, DePaul Univ., 24il
S. Wabash, Ste. B20, Network & Telecom
Dept., Chicago, !L 60604
Can you help? €
Wake Foregt Unlvershy is getting ready
to rollout voice mailto the students. Buck
Bayllff would be interested in hearing
from others who have been through the
ropes and can share the gotchas that may
be lurking. Call Buck at (910) 759-5932 or
e-mail bayliff@wfu.edu.
llllnols State Unlv. is looking for others
who have outsourced/privatized any ol the
following campus departments: Student
Affairs, Counseling Center, Placement,
Career Servicee, Health Scrvices, or other
areas undsr the Student Aflairs umbrella.
Send inlo by mail or fax to: Robeil
Navarro, Assistant Director, 2600 Office
ol Residential Life, lllinois State Univ.,
Normal, lL 61790-2600. Fax (309) 438-
8866. Or call (309) 4il8-8878
